May 29, 2020

Dear Hazel Park Schools’ Students, Families and Community,

There are only two more school days until our Seniors’ last day to turn in work and only eight more days until their Annual Senior Car Parade on June 4th at 9 a.m. in the front of the Hazel Park High School.

We hope that you will mark this long-time Hazel Park Schools tradition on your calendar so you do not have to come running out of your house in your PJs although PJs are just fine as long as you come out supporting the Class of 2020!

So just come out and cheer for our Hazel Park Schools Class of 2020. We encourage you to show them all your love with as much noise and commotion as you can possibly muster and get your neighbors to do it as well!

The finish line is only days away for our Seniors - “Today’s Learners, Tomorrow’s Leaders.”

With students in mind,

Dr. Amy Y. Kruppe            Kenneth Milch            Jared Nobozny
Superintendent              Principal                Teacher
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